Meadow Falls
...a hidden treasure of the North Forest.
Close up of the old mill structure.
How do I get there?
Directions

Driving from Subway in Downtown Clemson:

- Drive on College Avenue towards HWY 123
- Cross HWY 123 and continue straight for 2.6 miles
- Turn LEFT on R. C. Edwards School Road
- Drive 2000 feet and pull off at a gated dirt road (left)
- Put your hiking boots on!

You mean I have to walk too?
Hiking Trail

- Hiking from R. C. Edwards School Road
- Walk along dirt road passing abandoned house and storage shed (both on your left) ~500 yards
- Come to thick woods, look for “Meadow Falls” sign
- Follow trail into woods, downhill towards creek
- Turn RIGHT and follow trail along creek until you reach waterfall. ~1500 yards
- You will cross the creek and approach the falls on the high side
What's so great about a waterfall?
Good destination for walks
Great trees to climb!
Diverse tree population
Tranquil sounds of nature
Endless wandering possibilities...
See you there!
Thank you!
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